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Please bring this Town Report to Town meeting
on Tuesday, March 9, 1982
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REGISTRATIONS FOR TOWN OFFICES
Office
TOWN OFFICERS & COMMITTEES
Moderator Kenneth Grant - 1982
Board of Selectmen Raymond W. Roy - 1982
Marshall S.Waller -1984
Lyman A. Young - 1983
Town Clerk Brenda Pitkin
Tax Collector Leon F. Newton
Treasurer Earl F. Luther, Jr.
Supervisors of the Checklist Gladys Ring
Roselva Dearden
Barbara Landry
Overseer of the Poor & Health Officer Board of Selectmen
Auditor Alston W. Barrett
Constable & Dog Warden Herman Barth
Trustees of Trust Funds Sandra Lord - 1982
Marguerite Hanson - 1984
DonSprague- 1983
Trustees of Acworth Silsby Free Library Debbie Hinman - 1982
Audrey Lyie - 1984
Alva Grant- 1983
Librarians Maude H. Moody & Carol Lamp
Budget Committee Gordon H. Gowen - 1982




Elbert Knicely - 1983
Road Agent Don Porter
Road Committee Francis Wood - 1982
Ralph Balla- 1982
Elmer Rhoades, Chairman - 1984
Kenneth Christie- 1984
Gordon H. Gowen- 1983
Carlton Tinker - 1983
Don Porter - Road Agent
Planning Board Kenneth Christie - 1982
Marguerite Hanson - 1982
Alston W. Barrett- 1984
Robert Weaver - 1984
James G. Phinizy- 1983
Bruce Bascom - 1983
Conservation Commission Craig Lawler - 1983
Kenneth Grant - 1983
Deborah Hinman - 1982
Rose Knight- 1982
Peter Haas- 1984
Bruce Bascom - 1984
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Tree Warden G. Kristian Fenderson - N.H. State Forester, Appointment
Zoning Board of Adjustment Roscoe Clark - 1983
Kenneth Grant - 1982
Arthur Partridge - 1985
LeonF. Newton- 1984
Acworth Volunteer Fire Co., Inc Elbert Knicely, Chief
Kenneth Grant, Secretary
Craig Lawler, Treasurer
Fall Mountain Regional School Board Member Waldo Streeter
Sanitation Officer Board of Selectmen
N.H.-VT Solid Waste Project Alston W. Barrett, Appointment
ACWORTH TOWN WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Acworth in the County of Sullivan in said
State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to bring in your votes for Town Officers, and any
other questions, to the Town Hall on Tuesday, the ninth day of March, next bet-
ween the hours of two of the clock in the afternoon until eight of the clock in the
evening; and.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Acworth on Tuesday,
the ninth day of March, next at seven-thirty of the clock in the evening to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To see if the Town will accept the Minutes of Town Meeting of March 10,
1981.
2. To see if the Town will empower the Selectmen to serve as Pound Keepers,
Measurers of Wood and Fence Viewers.
3. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen and Treasurer to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes.
4. To see if the Town will direct the Selectmen to appoint the Road Agent.
5. To see if the Town will appropriate and authorize the Board of Selectmen to
withdraw $21,000.00 from the Revenue Sharing Fund for use as set-offs against
budgeted appropriations for the following specific purposes and in the amounts
indicated herewith:
Appropriated Purposes Amount
Fire Department Equipment $ 4,500.00
Town Hall Improvements 3,000.00
Payment on Long Term Note
(Truck) 8,500.00
F.A.S.T. Squad Equipment 2,000.00
Highway Department Steamer 3,000.00
$21,000.00
6. To see if the Town will accept the Budget as submitted and recommended by
the Budget Committee or take any other action.
7. To see if the Town will vote to be in favor of having a three year term for the
Town Clerk, beginning in 1983. Ref. R.S.A. 41:16-a,b. By Petition.
8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax Collector to accept Tax
Prepayments on Property, Resident, and Yield Taxes and deposit said
Prepayments with the Treasurer. Ref. R.S.A. 80:52-a.
9. "Shall the Town of Acworth accept the provisions of Sections 1 to 10 in-
clusive of Chapter 53-B of the Revised Statutes Annotated providing for the
establishment of a Regional Refuse Disposal District, together with the Towns of
Qiarlestown, Cornish, Croyden, Goshen, Grantham, Langdon, Lempster,
Newport, Plainfield, Springfield, Sunapee, Unity and Washington, and the City
of Claremont, and the construction, maintenance, and operation of a Regional
Refuse Disposal Facility by said District in accordance with the provisions of a
proposed agreement filed with the Selectmen, and shall the Town enter into said
agreement as an interlocal agreement pursuant to R.S.A. 53-A for said purposes?
10. To see if the town of Acworth will vote to request our Representatives in
Congress to introduce a resolution urging the President of the United States to ar-
range with the Soviet Union a mutual freeze on the testing, production and
deployment of nuclear weapons, while providing for satisfactory verification
safeguards. By Petition.
11. To see if the Town will vote to change the status of a portion of the Keyes
Hollow Road from Class V to Class VI, beginning at the Cold River Road north
to the sand and gravel pit. By Request.
12. To see if the Town will vote to change the payment of Property Taxes from
once a year to twice a year beginning July 1 , 1982 and December 1 , 1982; approx-
imately half of the tax of previous year due July 1 of current tax year and final ad-
justment balance due December 1 of current tax year. By Petition.
13. To see if the Town will vote to direct the Board of Selectmen to change the
following roads to Class V: Heino Road Extension, West of the existing Class V
section, to Graff Court (1.1 mi.); Graff Court (0.1 mi.); and Lukin Road (0.7
mi.) - a total of 1.9 miles. By Petition.
14. To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.




Acworth, N.H., February 18, 1982 Selectmen ofAcworth
We hereby certify that we gave notice to the inhabitants within named, to meet
at the time and place and for the purpose within mentioned, by posting up an at-
tested copy of the within Warrant at the place of meeting within named, and a
like attested copy at the South Acworth Village Store, it being a public place in






1 have examined the records of the Selectmen, Town Clerk, Tax Collector and
Treasurer and Trustees and have found them to be correctly recorded and proper-
ly vouched.
Respectfully submitted
January 31, 1982 Alston W. Barrett, /"owa? Auditor
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MINUTES OF TOWN MEETING
MARCH 10, 1981
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Acworth in the County of SuUivan in said
State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
The Meeting was brought to order at 7:45 P.M. by Moderator Kenneth Grant.
The Warrant was read by the Moderator after which Reverend Harold Craw of-
fered prayer.
ARTICLES:
1 . Motion was made by Maggie Hanson and seconded to accept the Minutes of
the Town Meeting of March 11, 1980. Motion passed.
2. Motion was made by Ed Metsack and seconded to empower the Selectmen to
serve as Pound Keepers, Measurers of wood and Fence Viewers. Motion passed
3. Motion was made by Harvey Bascom and seconded by Ken Christie to
authorize the Selectmen and Treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Motion passed.
4. Motion was made by Ed Metsack and seconded to direct the Selectmen to ap-
point the Road Agent. Motion passed.
5. Motion was made by Mildred Ingram and seconded to vote to authorize and
direct the Board of Selectmen to purchase one Highway Department truck for a
maximum amount of thirty thousand ($30,000.00) dollars and to write a long
term note for seventeen thousand ($17,000.00) dollars towards payment of this
truck.
Vofed by ballot 109 Votes Cast Vi votes required to pass—72
95 YES 14 NO
6. Motion was made by George Hanson and seconded by Jeff Withers to vote to
authorize the Board of Selectmen to purchase one Snow Plow for a maximum
amount of four thousand five hundred ($4,500.00) dollars. Motion passed.
7. Motion was made by Albert Dole and seconded by Ken Covey voted to ap-
propriate and authorize the Board of Selectmen to withdraw $20,000.00 from the
Revenue Sharing Fund for uae as set-offs against budgeted appropriations for the
following specific purposes £Kid in the amounts indicated herewith:
Appropriated Purpose
9. Motion was made by Maggie Hanson and seconded by Ed Mehsack, voted to
accept the Budget as amended. Amendments are as follows: $3,000.00 more
Highway Truck was $27,000.00 now $30,000.00, $75.00 more Child & Youth Pro-
ject was $250.00 now $325.00. New Budget figures—$187,955.00.
10. Motion was made by George Hanson and seconded by Fay Knicely to create a
Refuse Disposal Planning Committee to work with the NH/VT Solid Waste Pro-
ject and to request the Town Moderator to appoint the committee within ten days
of Town Meeting. Three Member Committee. Motion Passed.
1 1
.
Motion was made by Barbara Kaiser and seconded by Jeff Withers to change
the status of the Chapman-Mulligan Road from Class V to Class VI beginning at
the dwelling of Helen Quinn east to the Marlow Town Line. By Petition. Motion
Passed.
12. Motion was made by Ed Metsack and seconded by Jeff Withers to vote to
petition the Representatives and Senators who represent the Town in the General
Court to support in the current session of the General Court, the concurrent
resolution to amend the State Constitution to limit the annual increase in proper-
ty taxes to five percent and to limit the annual increase in spending by the State or
any city, town or other governmental unit of the state to five percent. By Petition.
Motion Lost.
13. Motion was made by Ed Metsack and seconded by Barbara Kaiser to direct
the Board of Selectmen to change the following roads to Class V: Heino Road Ex-
tension, West of the existing Class V section, to Graff Court (1.1 MI); Graff
Court (0.1 MI); and Lufkin Road (0.7 MI)—a total of 1.9 miles. By Petition. Mo-
tion Lost.
14. Suggested that they add the names for filing of officers to the Town Report.
Meeting recessed at 10:30 P.M. to count votes.
The following Town Officers were elected by Official Ballot:
Marshall Waller Selectmen—3 Years
Brenda Pitkin Town Clerk— 1 Year
Leon Newton Tax Collector— 1 Year
Earl Luther, Jr Treasurer— 1 Year
No person elected Overseer of Poor
Alston Barrett Auditor
Herman Barth Constable
Herman Barth Dog Warden
Marguerite Hanson Trustee of Trust Fund—3 Years
Audrey Lyle Trustee of Acworth Silsby Library—3 Years
Linda Christie Budget Committee—3 Years
Roscoe Clark. Budget Committee—3 Years
Kenneth Christie Road Committee—3 Years
Elmer Rhoades Road Committee—3 Years
Alston Barrett Planning Board—3 Years
Robert Weaver Planning Board—3 Years
Meeting adjourned at 11:30 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Brenda Pitkin, Town Clerk
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BUDGET OF THE TOV N OF ACWORTH
TOWN BUDGET(coiit.)
Debt Service
Principal - Long Term Notes
Interest - Long Term Notes
Interest - Tax Anticipation Notes
Oipital Outlay












Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax






Reimb. - State Forest Lands




Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Interest on Delinquent Taxes
Resident Taxes
Yield Taxes - Timber
Rent of Town Buildings





STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS - 1981
General Government
Town Officers' Salaries $ 6,560.00
Town Officers' Expenses 4,600.00
Election and Registration 370.00
Town Buildings 3,150.00
Protection of Persons and Property











Child and Youth Project 325.00
Town Dump 1,884.00
Ifighways and Bridges
Town Road Aid 1,185.00
Town Maintenance 60,588.00
Street Lighting 1 ,350.00
.General Expenses 18,000.00
Dbrary
Acworth Silsby Free Library 3 , 1 62 .00
Public Welfare
Town Poor 200.00
ad Age Assistance 600.00
Patriotic Purposes





Advertising and Regional Assoc. 750.00
Employees' Retirement & S.S. 2,250.00
Debt Service
Principal - Long Term Notes 7,633.00
Interest - Long Term Notes 365 .00
Interest - Tax Anticipation Notes 4,500.00
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS (cont.)
Capital Outlay








FVom Town Taxes (except Property Taxes)
Resident Taxes
Yield Taxes
Interest on Delinquent Taxes













Interest and Dividend Tax
Savings Bank Tax





Reimb. State Forest Land
Business Profits Tax











FVom Town Sources (except Taxes)
Dog Licenses
licenses. Permits, and Filing Fees
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Rent of Town Property













SUMMARY AND TAX RATE COMPUTATION
Total Town Appropriations
Less: Estimated Revenues





STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS (cont.)
Add: Fall Mt. Regional School Assessment $218,468.00
Add: Sullivan County Assessment 35.133.00
Equals: Total Town, School, County $313,469.00
Less: Total Bus. Profits Tax Reimb. - 10,299.00
Add: War Service Credits 2,650.00
Add: Overlay 3,920.00
Equals: Property Taxes to be Raised 309,740.00
PROPERTY TAXES COMMITTED TO TAX COLLECTOR
Gross Property Taxes $309,747.35
Less: War Service Credits (53) -2,650.00
Equals: Net Tax Committment $307,097.35
DISTRIBUTION OF TAX BURDEN
1980 1981
Town $ .83 $ .99
School 2.95 3.29
County -38 .53
Total Tax Rate $4.16 $4.81
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Land $2,198,529.00
Buildings 4,081,000.00
Public Utilities (2) 179,721 .00
House Trailers, Mobile Homes (30) 85,400.00
Total Valuation Before Exempitons $6,544,650.00
Less: Elderly Exemptions (21) - 105,000.00
Less: Blind Exemptions (0) 0.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate is Computed $6,439,650.00
Tax Committment Divided by Net Valuation Equals Tax Rate
1981: $ 307,040.00
, . . . „ , •
a,, .-„ ,^^ ^ = $4.81 per hundred dollars valuationjo,43y,ojU.uu
Number of Inventories Mailed 635
Number of Inventories Returned 565
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
OF 1981 APPROPRIATIONS FROM BUDGET
FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1981
Assets
Cash:
In hands of Treasurer
A. Revenue Sharing Accounts




Total Accounts Owed by Town
Capital Reserve Funds
Total Liabilities




























For Class V Highway and Bridges:
A. Town Road Aid RSA 241:2 5.57
B. Duncan RSA 241:11 23,058.81
C. Maintenance - Con/Reconstruction RSA 241 : 14 8,822.70
D. Construction - Reconstruction RSA 241 : 15 9,384.91
Interest and Dividends Tax 5,067.50
Savings Bank Tax 1,319.20
Gas Tax Refund 0.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 2,413.81
Business Profits Tax 10,299.49




Grants from Federal Government:
Revenue Sharing Funds
Interest on Revenue Sharing Funds
All Other Receipts:
From Revenue Sharing Accounts
Total Non-Current Revenue
Total Current Revenue
TOTAL RECEIPTS from all sources




























Fall Mt. Visiting Nurse Assn.





































Old Age Assistance 978.41
$ 1,975.48
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Old Home Day $ 100.00
Recreation




Legal Expenses $ 0.00
Advertising and Regional Assoc. 689.00
Employees Ret. and Social Security 2,430.60
Taxes bought by Town 1 5 ,999.68
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 327.65
Uncollected Yield Tax to Tax Collector 5,164.70
Rev. Sharing Deposits to Rev. Sharing Acct. 3,552.00
Unexpended balances of Rev. Sharing
Funds to Rev. Sharing Account 533.08
$ 28,696.71
TOTAL Current Maintenance Payments $153,586.98
Current Non-Maintenance Payments:
Debt Service
Interest on Tax Anticipation Notes $ 4,936.35
Interest on Long Term Notes 370.03
$ 5,306.38
Principal of Debt
Tax Anticipation Notes $ 1 20,000.00
Long Term Debt 7,632.48
FINANCIAL REPORT (cont.)
Payments to other Governmental Divisions:
N .H . Treasurer - Dog Taxes $ 1 08 .50
N.H. Treasurer - 2% Debt Retirement Taxes 260.54
County Tax Assessment 35,133.00
School District Assessment 219.629.17
$255,131.21
Total Current Non-Maintenance Payments $434,108.54
Total Current Maintenance Payments $153,586.98
TOTAL PAYMENTS $587,695.52




SCHEDULE OF LONG-TERM INDEBTEDNESS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1981
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Highway Department Truck $17,000.00
RECONCILIATION OF OUTSTANDING
LONG-TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long Term Debt January 1, 1981 $ 7,632.48




Debt Retirement During 1981:
Leon Newton Bridge $ 632.48
Town Hall Reconstruction 7,000.00
Total Payments $ 7,632.48









Savings Bank of Walpole - 6 months cert.
Withdrawn June 22, 1981
glance





Balance January 1, 1981
Deposits - see explanation *
Interest
Withdrawals












Balance January 1, 1981
Interest
Balance December 3 1 , 1981
* Interest from S.B.W. $1,267.77
Electronic deposits (3) 10,659.00
Check Book** 4,085.08




** Check Book detail:
Electronic deposit error (1) $3,552.00
Library - unused balance 1 28.08






REPORT OF TOWN AUDIT
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1981
Available Funds:
Balance January 1, 1981 $19,317.50









1. Savings Account $ 635.11
2. Certificate of Deposit 1,205.08
TOTAL AVAILABLE FUNDS $35,368.69
Expenditures - Net - 1981:
Highway Department Truck $ 1 0,000.00
Town Hall Reconstruction Note 7,000.00
Acworth Volunteer Fire Co. 2,000.00
Town Buildings - Equipment 595.00
Silsby Free Library 371.92
Less: Total Expenditures $19,966.92
BALANCE - December 31, 1981 (uncommitted) $15,401.77
We have examined the accounts and records of the Revenue Sharing Fund of
the Town of Acworth, N.H for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1981.
In our opinion, the above Statement of Revenue, Appropriations and
Available Unobligated Funds presents fairly the revenue, expenditures and en-
cumbrances incurred, and status of Revenue Sharing Funds of the Town of Ac-
worth, N.H for the year ended December 31, 1981.
Alston W. Barrett, Auditor
January 31, 1982 Town ofAcworth
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF WARRANT LEVY OF 1981
Debits























SUMMARY OF WARRANT LEVY OF 1979
Debits
























SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS





Tax Sales on Account of Levies of:
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
AS OF DECEMBEI 31, 1981
Description
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Libraries, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Police Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Materials and Supplies




































Cold River Conservation Lot






SUMMARY OF DETAIL OF PAYMENTS
AS AUTHORIZED BY BUDGET
Town Officers' Salaries
Raymond W. Roy, Selectman
Lyman A. Young, Selectman
Marshall S. Waller, Selectman
Leon F. Newton, Tax Collector
Brenda Pitkin, Town Clerk
Earl F. Luther, Jr., Treasurer
Herman Barth, Constable - Dog Warden
Board of Selectmen, Overseer of Poor
Alston W. Barrett, Auditor
ection and Registration
Supervisors of the Checklist


















SUMMARY OF DETAIL OF PAYMENTS (cont.)
Insurance
SUMMARY OF DETAILS OF PAYMENTS (cont.)
Contract Services:
Screening Sand $3,200.00













Tax Anticipation Notes: $120,000.00
Interest
BOARD OF SELECTMENS' REPORT
During 1980 we initiated, for the first time in Acworth, a computer program
service to handle the nearly 900 property tax accounts. This Board and the Tax
Collector are pleased with the product and will endeavor to make further
refinements to this complex process. Public acceptance has been favorable.
Article 12 in the 1982 Warrant asks if the Town will authorize the use of semi-
annual property tax billing. We recommend an affirmative vote and support this
method, particularly since we can absorb the additional computations into our
existing computer service. State financial people agree that reduction of short
term debt interest payments is realistic and there may be a convenience factor for
the taxpayer.
The financial condition of the Town remains healthy and stable. Our spending,
as authorized by your votes on the Budget, ended the year with a positive balance
of nearly $1,000.00. The Budget contains 37 accounts, in addition to school,
county, and state payable accounts. To keep a running balance of available funds
CXI each account is very difficult and with the writing of over 500 checks involves
five people. Accuracy is vital and is greatly appreciated.
The Town's revenue officers, the Town Clerk and the Tax Collector should be
recognized for their dedicated and accurate accounting. Combined, these two of-
ficials handled in excess of 2,000 individual receipts totaling more than
$330,000.00. This, combined with the Treasurer's receipts, totaled nearly
$600,000.00. All accounts balance and combined in the Financial Statement
balanced on the first proof. The time has come to seriously consider incor-
porating all or part of our financial transactions into a computer service, as the
burden of accurate municipal accounting increases and becomes less manageable.
Article 9 of the 1982 Warrant asks the Town if they wish to adopt the provi-
sions of R.S.A. 53-A-B, by becoming a member of the proposed Regional Refuse
Disposal District, and accepting the provisions of the proposed District Agree-
ment. This Board is asking for an affirmative vote and supports these proposals.
The present dump and site is recognized by federal, state, and municipal people as
being not suitable for refuse disposal. We are compelled by statute to provide an
acceptable facility for the town's use and so far, we have not had feasible alter-
natives presented for our consideration, except the possibility of a solution by be-
ing a member of the proposed Regional Refuse Disposal District. Please refer




ACWORTH ROAD AGENT'S REPORT
All regularly maintained roads were graded two or three times during the past
year. New culverts were installed on Derry Hill, Lynn Hill, Charlestown Road,
and the road leading to Labar's property.
Brush and trees were cut and trimmed along rights of way on the Forrest Road,
Cold Pond Road, Charlestown Road, and needed sections of several more heavily
traveled roads. Other annual maintenance projects included improving ditches
and drainage, building up shoulders and leveling the road surfaces. Hot Top was
applied to the Beryl Mountain Road.
All winter equipment was repaired and painted. The new truck and new snow
plow were delivered and used during the year.
Town Road Aid, Highway Subsidies, and other money was combined and used
to rebuild another section of the Charlestown Road during mid-August.






The Board met regularly on the last Wednesday of each month, excepting the
December meeting, which was cancelled following public notice. During
September and October we received lengthy and detailed information concerning
the new enabling legislation affecting the procedures for handling subdivision ap-
plications. This information with accompanying sample forms was developed by
the County Engineer and Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council. This was of great
assistance to us.
In order that this Board comply with the new statute, which became effective
October 1, 1981, we had to adopt the intent of the statute and begin re-writing
our subdivision regulations. At that time we did not have any formal applications
before us. During late March 1983 we will hold a notified public meeting and
formally adopt subdivision regulation amendments.
These anticipated amendments involve procedures for processing subdivision
applications and do not effect town zoning. The overall impact to the Board and
applicant will be to create a more responsible scheduling of the application
process.
During the year we received three completed subdivision applications, mostly
involving large tracts of forest land. These were granted approval. We also
discussed the existing perimeters of two other properties concerning the desira-
bility of future boundry line adjustments. Further action by the applicants may or
may not take place.
We wish to thank the Town for providing the Planning Board with a new map
filing cabinet. This fine piece of furniture provides storage space for the original






ACWORTH SILSBY LIBRARY REPORT 1981
It has been a year of capital improvements at the library. Structural changes
and beneficial additions have been completed. The childrens' room floor was
sanded and sealed, and new book shelves have been made for the "bird room" to
hold reference materials. It is our hope that this room will house our research
materials and be used as a study area for anyone who wants to use it as such. We
relocated and updated our privvy. Brush was cleared from around the building
and the lilacs trimmed to a more manageable size.
Gail Hass has replaced Carol Lamp. Gail is an experienced librarian and we are
happy to have her expertise.
Charles Davis is constantly finding ways to improve our useable space. He is
currently cataloging books, which are not being used, but which have value
enough to store. We are relegating these to the attic.
Miss Moody is at the library on Tuesday afternoons when the children in the
upper grades use the library. She has a quieting effect on this active age group.
Many cut backs have affected the state library and consequently affect us. To
date, we have been receiving the same services, only noticeably slower, and many
of these services are running on questionable funds. Our circulation has dropped,
a fact we feel is directly related to the decrease in visits from the bookmobile.
Continued support of the town will become more vital. Aid from local organiza-
tions and individuals is always greatly appreciated by the librarians and the
trustees—Thanks to all.
We encourage you to offer your constructive ideas for improvements of your
library and to use it often.
Our hours are:
Tliesday and Thursday afternoons 1-4
Tuesday evenings 6-9 p.m.
Thursday evenings 6-8 p.m.
Librarians: Trustees:
Maude Moody Deborah Hinman
Charles Davis Audrey Lyle




ACWORTH SILSBY FREE LIBRARY (cont.)
FINANCIAL REPORT 1981
Receipts:
Balance December 31, 1980 $2,413.78







Fuel and Furnace Repair 92 1 .92
Books and Periodicals 422.97





Balance December 31, 1981 $2,118.55
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ACWORTH CONSERVATION COMMISSION
The Conservation Commission began a spring event in 1981 that we hope
becomes an annual event, and that is the celebration of Arbor Day. We spon-
sored a poster contest for the children at our school. The theme was the impor-
tance of trees. Bascoms Sugar House donated maple candies to all children sub-
mitting posters, and the winning posters were displayed in the Acworth Village
Store window. We were pleased at the thought and creativity that obviously went
into each poster. The large elm trees on Theroux' and Bok's prop-
erty had to be taken down last spring due to disease, and on Arbor Day we
planted a native ash tree near each sturnp, in hopes that they will thrive and con-
tribute to the beauty of the village as did their predecessors.
Our annual Green Up Day took place May 9th. Several hardworking crews of
adults, children, and vehicles made yet another large collection of litter. Please
took for posters this spring and plan to join us. Our roads need you.
We didn't have any boy or girl to go to Conservation Camp last year. You must
be 14-18 to go, and our Conservation Commission will pay half the tuition. If
you know of any youngster in this age group who would enjoy a week of Conser-
vation Camp in June, get in touch with us by early May.
Our fall program for the public was conducted by Patricia Boggs of the
Qtizens Task Force on Acid Rain. She presented a slide show and led a lively
discussion afterward on this serious problem.
We appreciate everyone who joined us during the year for our various activities






Miles by Cruiser 3,253
Miles by own car 352
Town and Crescent Lake tours 199
Night Patrols 12 A.M. -4 A.M 13
Traffic Summons 14






Auto Accidents—bodily injury 2
Motorcycle—bodily injury 1
Domestic Disturbance 5
Disturbing Peace—Crescent Lake 2
Gun shots investigated 3
Prowler reports investigated 3
Stolen auto—recovered 1
Auto break and entry 3
Break and entry—home theft 9
ft-eak and entry—vandalism 3
Break and entry—no theft 3
Break and entry—solved 9
Snowmobile theft 1




Illegal wood lot cutting 22 acres
Hand guns bought by permit 5
Outside assists:
County Sheriff's Department 8
N.H. State Police 13
Charlestown Police 5
Langdon Police 3
Mutual Aid for assistance 6
Ambulance assistance 4
On a September Sunday morning I was notified that a girl was being held
against her will by a man, at a site near my home. I was told that this man was to
be considered armed and dangerous. A call was placed for assistance from the
N.H. State Police, County Sheriff's Department and the Charlestown Police. As
we approached the house the suspect man escaped through the woods. We took
the girl into protective custody. Searching the suspect's car we found narcotics,
and stolen merchandise from a home in Acworth. Later in the afternoon the
suspect was arrested.
The initial charges were kidnapping, possession of controlled drugs and theft.
The case is pending court action.
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CONSTABLE'S REPORT (cont.)
During the last week in December 1981, I checked all cottages, camps, and
summer homes. They were found to be secure.
Please report all break-ins and thefts as soon as they are discovered, not a week






Total Dog Calls 47
Dogs confined 7 days , 3
Placed in homes 3
Taken to animal shelter 1
People bitten by dogs 5
Restraining orders for biting dogs 5
Restraining order 2
Restraining order ignored 1
Fines levied $27.50 1
Confined dogs picked up by owner ; 12
Farm animal killed by dog 1
Dogs killed by cars 3
The owners of dogs held by the Warden are charged $3.00 per day in order to
offset the cost of care and food. The number of calls relating to dogs has in-
creased 50% above 1980. Please license your dog when required by State laws.






ACWORTH VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY, INC.
The company responded to twenty alarms this year. Two of them were house
fires, one a garage, and six were chimney fires. The others included brush fires
without permits, mutual aid to other towns, assistance at an automobile accident,
and six dump fires.
In the past we have had to depend upon Meadowood for our training, which is
available only one weekend during the spring. Early last year the company voted
to accept Harry (Doug) Bays of the Alstead Fire Department as a member of our
company, and as our training officer.
Since then we have conducted courses in self-contained breathing apparatus,
ventilation, and ladder and hose. Mr. Bays and his wife, Betty, also conducted a
CPR class, which 12 people attended.
During the summer we voted to sponsor a F.A.S.T. Squad and brought the in-
terested people together, and worked with them to get the group organized. At
this time the Acworth Rescue Squad has made a healthy start.
We are also working on changes to our rules and by-laws.
Whenever the siren sounded in the past, everyone within earshot came to help.
Miraculously, there have been no casualties. We, in no way, want to discourage
this kind of enthusiasm to help one's neighbor, but as our members become bet-
ter trained, there must be certain restrictions upon what untrained personnel are
allowed to do.
Training and drills will familiarize members with the equipment and fire-
fighting procedures. Each member will be required to participatae and will wear a
monitor at all times.
Only these members will drive the trucks or operate other equipment. They will
also be the only people allowed on the actual scene of a fire.
Safety and insurance are the reasons for this. Today's fires contain many
poison gases from plastics and other materials. This requires use of breathing ap-
paratus in nearly every situation. There are, of course, many other dangers, and it
would be very difficult for a non-member to collect insurance for an injury.
There are still many jobs that can be done by other volunteers. Extra hands are
often needed to handle hose, operate portable pumps, and many other things.
As members of Southeastern Mutual Aid, we receive automatic assistance from
other fire departments, whenever there is a structure fire. They maintain a system
of running cards, so they notify whatever department or departments most ap-
propriate for the location. Although Lempster and Unity are not a part of this
system, we have a gentlemen's agreement with them for this purpose. This has
been a very satisfactory arrangement that speeds response as well as provides
more trained firefighters and special equipment than any single small town could
possibly afford.
The Acworth Fire Company wishes to thank all of you who have helped at fires
and those who have made donations of time or money.
The income from donations, turkey shoots, food sales, and the sale of smoke
alarms has been used to pay the note on the G.M.C. mini-pumper. The approx-
imate cost was $18,000, and the balance due is now $3,000.
Although it is too soon to predict the amount of savings from our solar wall,
the decrease in oil used so far, compared to that used at this time a year ago, in-




REPORT OF ACWORTH VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY, INC. (cont.)






Arthur Smith, Francis Wood, David Lyle, Albert Dole.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Revenue Sharing Account
Cash on hand January 1 , 1 98 1 $ 0.00
Receipts: Revenue Sharing 2,000.00
Expenditures:
Solar Panels and related supplies $1,826.49
Capital equipment 173.51
Less Total Expenditures $2,000.00
Cash on hand December 31, 1981 0.00
Town Appropriation Account
Gish on hand January 1 , 1 98
1
$ 0.00
Receipts: Town maintenance appropriation 5,000.00
Expenditures—maintenance:
C & L Petroleum—heat $1,567.82
Granite State Electricity— lights 23 1 .25
Southwestern Mutual Aid—dues 520.00
R.&R. Co.—battery charger 71.50
S.W.M.A. Co.—radio repairs 247.95
Robert Weaver—used monitor 70.00
The Village Store—gasoline & oil 104.77
Walter Smith—snow plowing 80.00
L&B Truck Co.—truck repairs 169.87
Joe's Texaco—inspections & service 24.50
Sanel Auto—truck battery 1 5 1 .00
Fall Mt. Hardware—supplies 39.12
Francis Wood—paint 39.80
Depot Homecenter—building supplies 35.78
Civic Co.—phone labels, gloves 188.00
David Lyle—printing costs 46.70
Kenneth Grant—postage 10.00
David Adams— fire extinguisher refills 20.00
Keene P. & Supply— light fixture 65.05
Elbert Knicely—misc. supplies & expenses 100.00
Coats, Helmets and Boots 1 ,099.49
Less Total Expenditures $4,882.60
Cash on hand December 31,1981 $ 1 1 7 .40
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ACWORTH F.A.S.T. SQUAD, INC.
First Aid Stabilization Team
The Acworth F.A.S.T. Squad is a new organization, formed to assist with
medical emergencies.
A telephone call to Southeastern Mutual Aid (352-1100) will still bring the
nearest ambulance or other appropriate emergency service, but it will now also
notify a local trained volunteer. Since an ambulance takes about twenty minutes
to reach most of Acworth, this presence of a volunteer could mean the difference
in saving a life. More often it probably will be most important to provide
reassurance or to make a patient more comfortable during the wait.
The F.A.S.T. Squad was initiated by the Acworth Fire Company, and a close
affiliation will be maintained. Each group is incorporated as an individual
agency, independent of each other or the Town. An interim committee establish-
ed by-laws and procedures and set up training programs for the squad. An effort
to have the entire area represented geographically has been fairly successful.
Nine people attended the Emergency Medical Technician course, and five
learned Advanced First Aid. The classes were held twice a week for many weeks-,
and were completed with extensive testing for certification. Many hours of home
study and actual experience in emergency care were also required.
Classes were funded by a grant from the Dartmouth Emergency Medical
Department. The expense of books, supplies, examinations, and transportation
to and from Charlestown or Langdon to attend classes, all came from the
students themselves.
The money requested at Town Meeting is to be added to grant funds in order to
obtain basic supplies such as blood pressure kits, communications equipment and
jump kits. The group expects to raise money for additional equipment and
disposable supplies through their own efforts in the future.
The fourteen who obtained certification through these two training programs
are expected to become active members, and some who participataed in parts of
the courses may develop further interest later. Several other people have ex-
pressed a desire to be involved.
Although active membership requires intensive preparation, auxiliary member-
ship is open to anyone. In fact there is a great need for the support of non-active
members, who may be willing to help with administration, fund-raising, transpor-
tation or other needs that will arise. It is hoped that a great many will join.
Trustees or other members will be happy to answer any questions about
membership or procedures.
Advanced First Aid Course completed by:
Caroline Barth Kenneth Bogle
Gladys Ring-Bogle Barbara Landry
Cynthia Llantada
Emergency Medical Technician Course completed by:
Ruth Balla Michael Blake
Kenneth Christie Linda Christie
Janet Landon Craig Lawler
Karen Lawler John Luther
Robert Spaulding
Trustees of Acworth F.A.S.T. Squad, Inc.:
Kenneth Christie Gladys Ring-Bogle






FALL MOUNTAIN VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
and
CHILDREN AND YOUTH PROJECT REPORT
In 1981 Fall Mountain VNA provided a total of 4,319 services in its five-town
area, with tax appropriations paying approximately 27% of the total cost. In Ac-
worth services included:
Home visits by Registered Nurse 88
Office visits by Registered Nurse 16
Home visits by Occupational Therapist 15
Home visits by Social Worker (newly employed
in mid-October) 1
ainic Services 47
The VNA's program was expanded in mid-October through the request of the
N.H. Bureau of Maternal & Child Health, to take on the administrataion of the
Children & Youth Project. The change occurred because local administration has
the advantages of cost efficiency and a better understanding of local needs.
Reduced funding necessitated cutting back on the number of children that can be
served (children over six are no longer eligible for clinic services), and medical
bills cannot be paid by the Program. However, the C-Y Project's objectives re-
main essentially intact. The staff includes (on part-time basis) a Registered Nurse
Coordinator, a Family Nurse Practitioner, a Nutritionist, a Social Worker, a
Community Health Aide and a Secretary, with Physician's services provided in
the clinics. A sliding fee scale determines charges for clinic services. Low income
families are supported by state funding; others pay according to family income.
The VNA's request for Tax Appropriation for 1982:
1 . For maintenance of its basic health services in 1982 the VNA requests a 7% in-
aease in the per capita tax assessment: $2,511.
2 . To pay Acworth's share of the rent for offices in the Charlestown Realty
Building for the Child Health Program: $238. This is in lieu of the amount ap-
propriated in previous years for the C-Y Project. (Acworth's total share is





UPPER VALLEY-LAKE SUNAPEE COUNCIL
The Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council dues for Acworth for next year are
b^sed upon our established rate for New Hampshire of $.75 per resident. Ac-
cording to the 1980 United States Census, Acworth's population is 590 which
results in dues for fiscal year 1983 (July 1, 1982-June 30, 1983) of $443.00.
These dues, when matched with State and Federal monies by this Council, will
enable us to continue providing planning assistance both to your community and
the region.
The Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council has been involved with several pro-
grams affecting Acworth. The Council updated its regional housing element,
identifying growth trends in southern Sullivan County and housing problems and
needs. In addition, the Council has worked closely with the Sullivan County
Engineer to inform each town how it can bring its subdivision regulations into
compliance ,vith new state law and is currently working to modify recent solid





NH/VT SOLID WASTE PROJECT
Summary
The NH/VT Solid Waste Project has concentrated on three major tasks since
March 1981 town meetings. First and foremost has been the drafting of the
Sullivan County Regional Refuse Disposal District Agreement. Following votes
last year, the Moderator in each town appointed three representatives to the
Sullivan County Regional Refuse Disposal Planning Board. This Board,
authorized by RSA Chapter 53-B worked through the summer and fall on the
wording df the Agreement. The voters in each town will be asked to vote by
printed ballot on accepting the Agreement at town meeting. The City Council in
Claremont will also act on the question of accepting the Agreement. Each town in
which a majority of the voters vote in favor of the Agreement becomes a member
of the District. The District then has one year to complete plans for a regional
disposal facility. At March 1983 town meetings any town may vote to withdraw
from the District with no restrictions. If enough towns remain in the District, then
the District will begin financing and construction of a solid waste disposal facility.
Voters in Southern Windsor County, Vermont will also be voting on forming a
similar district. Should the production of energy from the incineration of solid
waste be selected as the alternative, the two districts can cooperatively develop the
facility. An Interstate Solid Waste Compact has been adopted in both state
legislatures and is now being acted upon by the United States Congress.
A long-term contract for the sale of energy is the important first step in the
development of an incinerator. Therefore, the second major task of the Project
this past year has been negotiation for the sale of electricity with Central Vermont
Public Service (CVPS). Representatives from CVPS have met with the Project's
engineering consultant on a number of occasions. CVPS has proposed purchasing
electricity for 30 years at 15 cents per kilowatt. However, we are now negotiating
to increase the proposed purchase price, based on CVPS projections of future
electricity costs. Should the Project be successful, incineration to produce elec-
tricity could be competitive with landfilling. Negotiations should be completed by
late Spring and a decision made at that time on electricity production or land-
filling.
Landfilling remains a potential option and is necessary for ash disposal even if
an incinei or is constructed. Therefore, the third major task has been to locate
suitable landfill sites. Wright-Pierce Engineers identified over 150 potential sites
and have now narrowed those down to about 7 sites. The District must now select
the best site for detailed hydrogeologic analysis. Two sites near the
Newport/Claremont border appear most promising at this time.
Should the towns vote to adopt the Sullivan County Regional Refuse Disposal
District Agreement, the District will become a legal entity and will join with the
Vermont District to take the place of the existing NH/VT Solid Waste Planning
Committee. Work will then concentrate during the next year on: (I) completion
of negotiations with CVPS; (2) continued work on a regional landfill site; (3) a
search for a private owner/operator for an incineration facility; and (4) prepara-
tion of necessary envionmental impact statements and permit applications.
United States Environmental Protection Agency funding will end in October
1982. However, local funds appropriated at last year's town meetings should be
sufficient to carry the Project through to March 1983.
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Prior to and in anticipation of the March 1983 town meeting, a plan for a
refuse disposal facility (landfill(s), recycling, energy recovery or any combination







SULLIVAN COUNTY REGIONAL REFUSE DISPOSAL
DISTRICT AGREEMENT
The proliferation of population, print, and packaging has made disposal of
solid waste a major problem everywhere in our civilization today. The open burn-
ing disposal areas of recent decades are no more the answer now than were in-
dividual household dumps a half century ago, and there is increasing difficulty in
locating adequate landfill sites which satisfactorily meet social considerations and
environmental restrictions. Answers must be found in cooperative effort and in
the application of new technology.
Even before the passage in 1981 of New Hampshire law^RSA 149-L) requiring
all towns and cities to form solid waste districts, 14 towns and one city had been
planning for the Sullivan County Regional Refuse District, for which a proposed
Agreement follows.
If this Agreement becomes a reality, there will exist the potential for one of the
first Interstate Regional Compacts for Solid Waste Disposal in the United States,
for which enabling state and federal legislation has been passed and to which end
the New Hampshire/Vermont Solid Waste Planning Committee has been work-
ing for three years.
The details of the Sullivan County Agreement are designed to protect the in-
terests of the small towns as well as the large cities, and to provide flexibility in
finding solutions to our joint problems; be they landfills, recycling, energy
recovery, or any combination thereof.
SULLIVAN COUNTY REGIONAL
REFUSE DISPOSAL DISTRICT AGREEMENT
A Few Questions and Answers
On March 9, 1982 you will be asked to vote on a Sullivan County Regional
Refuse Disposal District Agreement. A yes vote means you are in favor of your
town joining with other towns and cities in Sullivan County to form a solid waste
district under the conditions specified in the Agreement. Below are answers to
some common questions about the Solid Waste Project and about the District
Agreement.
What is the purpose of the solid waste project?
Representatives from all 15 towns and cities in Sullivan County, New Hamp-
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diire and 1 1 towns in Windsor County, Vermont have been working for over two
years on long-term alternatives to open burning and dumping of solid waste (gar-
bage). Construction of small nonpolluting landfills or incinerators in each town,
as well as recycling, regional landfills and a regional incinerator capable of pro-
ducing energy have been studied. Based on economics, including transportation
costs, the two regional solutions are less costly. First, two regional landfills could
be constructed. One would serve all of the towns and cities in Sullivan County.
The other would serve all of the towns in Windsor County. As an alternative, one
incinerator, located in Claremont, New Hampshire, could be constructed. The in-
cinerator would burn all of the non-recycled waste to produce electricity for sale
to Central Vermonh Public Service. The waste would be reduced to 10 percent of
its original volume and landfilled in one ash disposal and backup landfill. Under
dther alternative, substantial increases in voluntary recycling would be en-
couraged with specially designed recycling centers and contracts with markets for
recycled material.
Why do current open dumps present problems?
Rain seeping through our open dumps forms "leachate" which fiows into our
ground water and surface water supplies. Federal (1976 Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act) and State (RSA Chapter 149-L) laws prohibit open dumps.
Newport was forced to close their dump last year, and Lempster must close theirs
within the next year. Almost every other town in Sullivan County will be ordered
to close their dump within five years. And, the Claremont landfill, which is the
only permitted landfill, has a lifetime of about five years?"
Why do we have to form a solid waste district? Why can't each town and city
build a new sanitary landfill or a small incinerator?
The cost associated with a number of small, environmentally sound, disposal
facilities is much greater than the cost of building a single facility to dispose of all
the waste, this is the case even when transportation costs are included. However,
even an efficient regional facility will be much more expensive than our current
dumps.
What is the purpose of the agreement we are voting on?
A legal entity is necessary to contract for, or finance and construct a regional
landfill or incinerator. The Agreement creates the Sullivan County Regional
Refuse Disposal District, with responsibility for solid waste disposal for the
member towns and cities, and defines how the interests of each member will be
served. Without the District, it would be almost impossible for the 15 towns and
dties to attract private investment in a facility, or raise the necessary funds to
construct a regional facility. It would also be very difficult to cooperate with the
II Vermont towns should the single energy producing incinerator be chosen as the
best solution.
What are the powers of the district?
New Hampshire law provides the District with 12 specific powers. Article I,
Section 5 of the Agreement you will be voting on incorporating those powers, in-
cluding: construction and equipping disposal facilities; incurring debt; assessment
of member towns for expenses of the District; entering into contracts with private
firms for solid waste disposal; purchasing, or taking land by eminent domain;
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and enacatment of by-laws regarding the collection, transportation and disposal
of solid waste.
Who controls the district?
Each town and city will have at least one representative on the Regional District
Committee. Representatives to the Regional District Committee are appointed by
the Board of Selectmen/City Council and may be removed by them. In addition,
no long-term debt can be incurred without a Vj majority vote of the citizens in the
District.
How many votes does each town get?
The 45 citizens who drafted this Agreement spent more time on this issue than
on any other issue. Recognizing that Claremont, Newport and Charlestown
generate over 70 percent of the solid waste and will therefore be responsible for
over 70 percent of the budget, a compromise was reached. Claremont will have
three representatives, Newport and Charlestown two each, and the other 12
towns in Sullivan County will have one representative each. For all decisions ex-
cept adoption of the annual budget and hiring of an Executive Director, each
representative will have one vote. Voting on adoption of the annual budget and
hiring of an Executive Director will be based on one vote for every 2,000 people in
the town/city. Thus, Claremont will have 7 votes, Newport 3, Charlestown 2 and
all twelve other towns one vote each, for a total of 24 votes.
What if we don't vote to join the district now?
Expenses for the first year of the District (through December 1982) are covered
by money appropriated last year and by grants from the United States En-
vironmental Protection Agency. Therefore, the first year cost to the towns and
cities is minimal. You may vote to withdraw from the District at March 1983 town
meeting with no restrictions. Thus, there is little risk in joining the District for the
first year. If you do not join the District this year you will lose your voice in how
the District is run and what decisions are made on future disposal facilities. In ad-
dition, should the District successfully construct a disposal facility, you will have
to accept the District's conditions for joining in the future; should there be suffi-
cient capacity. Finally, unless the new State law requiring the formation of
Districts is repealed, the State may force your town into some other District, with
conditions established by the State, not by representatives from your town.
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